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Energy Sector Knowledge I April 2015 
 

Energy Sector Knowledge is a quarterly briefing produced by Changeworks containing 

policies, technologies and news relating to energy efficiency and sustainable energy from a 

wide selection of newspapers, journals and online sources.  
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— Energy Efficiency, Energy Conservation and Insulation  

Additional £20 million fund for Scottish homes  

An additional £20 million is to be invested in reducing fuel poverty and improving the energy 

efficiency of Scotland’s housing; £6 million is earmarked for home energy efficiency 

programmes that will support measures such as solid wall, cavity or loft insulation. An 

additional £14 million will be invested in low cost home energy efficiency loans available to 

households in the private sector to supplement existing grant schemes to help install energy 

efficiency measures. 

 

More info: Scottish Government news release 

 

Climate Challenge Fund 

The Scottish Government has allocated £2.86 million to local communities to help tackle 

climate change. The latest round of Climate Challenge Fund awards will see 33 community-led 

projects share £2.86 million. The Fund has helped communities throughout Scotland reduce, 

reuse and recycle their waste, increase the energy efficiency of homes and community 

buildings, encourage active travel and the use of low-carbon transport, and promote and 

produce local food. 

 

More info: Scottish Government news release / List of successful projects  

 

Latest Green Deal and Energy Company Obligation statistics  

Department of Energy and Climate Change (DECC) has released the latest Green Deal (GD) 

and Energy Company Obligation (ECO) statistics. 

 

A provisional 1,337,000 measures were installed in around 1,086,000 properties through ECO, 

http://news.scotland.gov.uk/News/-20-million-fund-to-keep-homes-warm-15a2.aspx
http://news.scotland.gov.uk/News/Climate-Challenge-Fund-14dd.aspx
http://www.gov.scot/Topics/Environment/climatechange/ccf/projects/CCF20
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Cashback, GD Plans and the GD Home Improvement Fund to the end of December 2014. 

97% of installed measures were delivered through ECO.  

 

Figures show that: 

 473,666 GD Assessments were lodged up to the end of January 2015 

 9,583 households had GD Plans in progress at the end of January 2015. Of these, 

2,525 were ‘new’ (quote accepted); another 1,752 were ‘pending’ (plan signed) and 

5,306 were ‘live’ (all measures installed) 

 By the end of the scheme, 14,743 Cashback vouchers had been paid (following 

installation of 15,696 measures) 

 15,842 measures have been installed under the GD Home Improvement Fund by the 

end of January 2015 

 Provisional figures show there were 1,296,441 ECO measures installed under ECO up 

to the end of December 2014.  

 

Of the measures installed under ECO: 

 Cavity wall insulation accounted for 38% 

 Loft insulation accounted for 27% 

 Boiler upgrades accounted for 22% 

 Solid wall insulation accounted for 6% 

 The remaining 7% included “other” heating measures, “other” insulation measures and 

glazing. 

 

More info: DECC document  

 

New street lighting toolkit  

Scottish Futures Trust (SFT) have developed a toolkit that allows councils to input their current 

street lighting data which in turn calculates what the reduced electricity usage would be if they 

changed to new, energy-efficient LED lighting. The toolkit is supported by the Scottish 

Government through its Resource Efficient Scotland (RES) programme. It also calculates the 

level of investment required by the council to replace its old lights with new LED fittings, and 

the payback period of the loan. 

 

More info: SFT news release 

 

Energy-saving oven regulation 

Under a new regulation, low quality domestic ovens, hobs and range hoods will be phased out 

by 2019 in changes that the European Commission says will be “invisible,” but which the New 

Economics Foundation estimates will save the British public £1.1 billion in energy bills over the 

next 15 years. 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/404769/monthly_statistical_release_green_deal_and_eco_in_GB_feb_2015.pdf
http://www.scottishfuturestrust.org.uk/news/new-street-lighting-toolkit-gives-scotlands-councils-power-to-save-millions
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More info: Guardian article  

Five things to bear in mind when buying LED lightbulbs  

YouGen have published a useful guide for LED lightbulbs. 

 

More info: YouGen article  

 

Back to index 

 

— Renewable Energy 

Scottish solar increase  

According to the Solar Trade Association (STA), Scottish support for solar photovoltaics (PV) 

is on the rise. There is now more than double the number of domestic solar installations in 

Scotland than there are in London. 

 

More info: Scottish Energy news article  

 

Domestic Renewable Heat Incentive (RHI) changes 

The Department of Energy and Climate Change (DECC) have announced changes to the 

eligibility rules for the domestic RHI scheme. 

 

More info: DECC info sheet  

 

Auctions to provide major green electricity boost  

World-leading competitive auctions have led to contracts being offered to 27 renewable 

electricity projects, which together could power 1.4 million homes. The green energy auction 

has driven down prices by as much as 58% for one technology. The auctions have 

successfully led to over £315 million of new contracts being offered to five renewable 

technologies. They include two offshore wind farms, which could deliver over 1.1GW 

(gigawatt) of new capacity, 15 onshore wind projects and five solar projects. In total, over 2GW 

of new capacity could be built, costing £110 million per year less than it would have without 

competition. 

 

More info: DECC news release 

 

 

Back to index 

— Energy bills 

Warm Home Discount extended  

http://www.theguardian.com/environment/2015/feb/19/energy-saving-oven-law-gets-warm-welcome-from-celebrity-chefs-and-wi
http://www.yougen.co.uk/blog-entry/2528/5+things+to+bear+in+mind+when+buying+LED+lightbulbs/
http://www.scottishenergynews.com/support-for-scottish-sun-power-is-on-the-rise
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/399956/2015_Dom-RHI_Regs_Changes_Info_Sheet-_5_February_2015.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/world-leading-auctions-to-provide-major-green-electricity-boost
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Following its consultation on the Warm Home Discount scheme, the Government is to extend 

the programme for another year. The scheme was launched in 2011 and has helped over two 

million fuel poor and vulnerable households each scheme year, most of them through direct 

rebates off their electricity bill. The current scheme regulations expire on 31 March 2015, so 

the Government needs new regulations in order to extend the scheme to 2015−2016. 

 

More info: DECC news release  

 

Lack of competition in energy market costs consumers  

New Which? research analysing movements in energy prices has revealed bills could have 

been slashed further and sooner than the recent round of cuts, costing consumers £2.9 billion 

over the last year. This equates to £145 per household on standard energy tariffs. 

 

More info: Which? news release / Which? report  

 

Energy customers could be paying up to £250 more than needed  

Recent research from Ofgem has shown that the gap between average variable tariffs and the 

cheapest fixed tariffs is so wide most consumers would be better off on a fixed deal. Despite 

the recent cuts to variable prices, the potential saving of up to £250 means that most 

consumers would be better off moving to a fixed deal. Ofgem’s research also found that some 

of the cheapest fixed tariffs were with independent suppliers, with some fixed deals at around 

£915 per year, compared to £1,165 for the average variable tariff with one of the larger 

suppliers. Around half of customers switching supplier now move to independent suppliers. 

 

More info: Ofgem news release 

 

Energy trends and prices statistical release: 26 February 2015 

This release from Department of Energy and Climate Change (DECC) provides statistics on 

 Monthly production and consumption of coal, electricity, gas, oil and total energy 

include data for the UK for the period up to the end of December 2014 

 Average temperatures, wind speeds, sun hours and rainfall include data for the UK for 

the period up to the end of January 2015 

 Energy prices include retail price data for the UK for January 2015, and petrol and 

diesel data for February 2015, with EU comparative data for January 2015. 

 

More info: DECC news release 

 

Back to index 

 

 

 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/warm-home-discount-extension-to-201516
https://press.which.co.uk/whichpressreleases/lack-of-competition-in-energy-market-costs-consumers-2-9bn
http://press.which.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/Which-Analysis-Wholesale-costs-and-retail-prices-2-FEB-2015-FINAL.pdf
https://www.ofgem.gov.uk/publications-and-updates/energy-customers-who-don%E2%80%99t-fix-could-be-paying-%C2%A3250-more-needed?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=pr-baes-23-01-15
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/energy-trends-and-prices-statistical-release-26-february-2015
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General information on energy efficiency  

Information on funding for energy projects is available from the Home Energy Scotland 

advice centre on 0808 808 2282 (freephone). 

 

Contact us 

 

If you have any queries regarding this briefing, please get in touch. 

 

Call us 0131 555 4010  

Email us ask@changeworks.org.uk 

Visit changeworks.org.uk 

Sign up to our e-news and read our blog  

Follow us on LinkedIn, Twitter and Facebook 

 

Changeworks ~ Inspiring change for people and the environment 

 

 

CHANGEWORKS Resources for Life Ltd. is a company registered as a charity in Scotland and limited 

by guarantee. Charity No. SC015144. Company No. SC103904. VAT Reg. No. 927106435. Registered 

Office: 36 Newhaven Road, Edinburgh EH6 5PY. Changeworks cannot accept responsibility for the 

content of external websites. 

 

Back to top 

 

 

 

mailto:ask@changeworks.org.uk?subject=Energy%20Sector%20Knowledge%20Enquiry
http://www.changeworks.org.uk/
http://www.changeworks.org.uk/#signup
http://www.changeworks.org.uk/news-and-events/blog
http://www.linkedin.com/company/changeworks_2
http://twitter.com/#!/changeworksuk
http://www.facebook.com/ChangeworksUK

